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Dr. Jeffrey Graham, a rrerrber of the Physiological Research Lal::x:>ratory at Scritps 
Institute of Ocearography, will talk abcut "Studies and 
Related Experirrents with IDeal Sharks" at the re:JUlar 
neeting of the Cbcents on May 19. His talk will be acc:om
panied by slides. 'Ihis will alro be the first rreetin:1 
for the 1990 trainees to join the other nenbers of TPDS. 

DJ.ring the rosiness part of the neeti.rg preceding the 
refresh.Irent break, Michael Fox will provide instructions 
for the use of the two new walkie-talkies and base station • 
purchased by the J:bcent Society to rrake trail-to-Lcrlge 
c:onnunication 'POSSible for patrols and \'alk leaders. (See 
photo at right of Grace Martin testigg new equipment on 
April 21 . Michael Fox cane in loud and clear from the 
Guy Flemin:] trail. ) 

SPECIAL WALK ON FLrnTKOI'E ROAD FOR rxx:ENI'S AND TRAINEES 

Saturday, May 5, at 1: 00 P.M. OJcent Bill 
Brothers will lead a Sf€Cial "plant" walk on 
Flintkote Road into the east grove of Torrey 
Pines State Reserve (for location see nap insert) • 
A nunber of plants not included on our original 
plant 1 ist w=re located in this area by David 
Rawlins arrl Gary SUttle, rrerrbers of the California 
Native Plant Society, and p.1t into an addendum in 
the Docent Society Tr-uining Manual. You may want 
to bring yarrs along with you on the \'alk. 

Docents and trainees are asked to neet at the 
trail head ( "X" on the map) . 
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Docent Doings 

1990 rxx::ENT 'IRAINEE CLASS 

Eighteen persons have joined this year Is docent training class, mich coopletes 
the lecture part of its ccurse Saturday, M3.y 5, with presentations en interpre
taien. Following are the current trainees: Eva Al:mi, June Brickelrraier, David 
Dickhoff, Jdm Green, Peg Higgins, Angela Holm, Jean Hulrre, Rc:bin Kirk, Joarme 
M3.rtinus, Barba.ra M3.tthews, Linda M3.tv.a.y, Cindy Millsap, Reiko Miyazaki, Eharen 
Moriearty, Mike Provost, Barba.ra Raker, Betty Vale, Kathy 'Watscn. 

Revised rosters including the new:orrers will be available shortly. 

NEW EXHIDITS lli LOIX;E 

Just in tirre for the party on April 21, two new exhibits arrived at the 
Lodge from taxidermists Lyens and O'Haver. 'Ihe snell fOK looks like the 
seldom seen gray fOK that presurrably still inhabits the Ieserve, and the red
shafted flicker is no doubt the ene listed as "northern flicker" en the 
bird checklist for the Reserve. 

DATES 'IO REMEMBER 

Saturday, M3.y 26 and SUnday, M3.y 27: guided v.a.lks in Torrey Pines 
EXtension leaving from the end of Del M3.r Scenic Parkv.a.y. Please 
give your narre to Michael Fax if you want to wlunteer as a guide. 
Walks will start at 10:00 A.M. 

M::>nday, M3.y 21, and Saturday, M3.y 26: Carpobrotus rerroval cmtinues. 
Volunteers please rreet at the Lod:je at 9: 00 A.M. 

COUNTY rx:x::ENr LEAGUE MEETS lli MAY 

All 'IPSR docents are invited to attend the annual docent rreeting and 'WOrkshop 
of · ~1e ~ccent League of San Diego Camty on Monday, M3.y 14, at the Natural History 
Mlseum J.n Balboa Park. 'Ihe prcgram begins at 9:30A.M. and ends after lunch al::out 
1:30 ·P.M. Errphasis is an the rutreach prcgram of each o:rganizatirn and will, include 
discussions, derronstrations, and skits, plus a fashim show at lunchtirre. 

'Ihe deadline for reservations vas to be May 1. H~ver, since we did not receive 
<?ur notice an titre, we will be able to sign up after the deadline. 'Ihe fee, includ
mg the noon rreal and ticket for door prizes, is $6 .50. Checks should be rrade out 
to Jdm Shappell, 3825 Centre St., #19, San Diego, CA 92103. For rrore inforrration 
please call Glenn Dunham at 298-9128. 

-
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THEY PINE FOR THE PAST Bur IroK TO THE FUI'URE 

M:rther Nature starred at the hit show produced by 'lbrrey Pines Asrocation 
on its fortieth birthday, Saturday, April 21, and all the Reserve was a stage. 
'Ihe settin:j was surprisingly spectacular, with recent r~ins having given a go 
signal to a colorful parnrarra of poppies, ooreopsis, phacelia, rush rronkey-flov.Br, 
blue-eyed grass and cbzens of other plants, rone--like the jew=l flow=r--IX)t seen 
for several years. 

M::tjor roles w=re played by Reserve and Asrociation "alurrni," rone of morn 
brought along their grandchildren to show them the w:mdrr of the scene that had 
inspired them lOI"KJ ago. An audience of approxinately 200 attended the program, 

mich featured the followin:j perrons, each of 
morn had a special and different attachnent to 
the area: Sam Hinton, folksin:jer; 'Ibm Wlitaker, 
long-tine TPA president, for morn the Wlitaker 
garden is naned; George Beardsley, current TPA 
president; Henry R • .Agonia, director, California 
I:epartnent of Parks and Recreation from Sacra
nento; Ken B. Jones, Regional Director; Bill 
Fait, District SUperintendent; Geoffrey levin, 
San Diego Natural History Asrociation; Naricy 

j Cottingham, San Diego Floral Asrociation; Ellen 
SaZZy Spiess and Maurie Brown., Revelle, grandniece of Ellen Brownin:] Scripps; 

Harriett Allen, TPA 40th Anniversary Corrrnittee; 
TPA col11!i1ittee members., greet 
B ''1 '7 F •t D · t s · t de t John Burke, Extension canpaign; Bob W:>hl, super-

<-~.- ~.- a<- ., 1.-s • uper<-n en n . . 'IPSR 1.A~ch 1 t:" ·dent VJ.Sl.!lg ra.n)'er, ; ·.u. ae L'ox, pres~ , 
'Ibrrey Pines D:>cent Society; Ken Smith, fonrer supervisin:j ranger, TPSR, mo into
duced other alurmi of the park service. 

\'hile rrost o:f the speeches delineated historical events connectec. with the 
Reserve, Harriett Allen of 'IPA prop::>sed a project for the future. She suggested 
that the Departrcent of Parks and Recreation establiffi a new State Reserve on 
Santa Rosa Island, the other native habitat for the 'lbrrey pines, in ordrr to 
protect them for the future. 

M=nbers of 'lbrrey . Pines D:>cent Society supported the cast by leadin:j a .variety 
of popular interpretive walks, rrannin:j the lodge, supervising the shuttle rus, 
and sinply being available to grateful visitors mo needed direction (to guess 
mere) or wanted inforrration. Highlights of trail tours 
included a batch of baby bunnies and a gopher snake on 
walks led by Diana Smd:Jrass and an "unoo:rmon" Townsend 1 s 
warbler and a flashy yellow Wilron 1 s \'arbler on the bird
and-plant walk guided by Joon Nirnick and Mrrion Dixon. 
Elizabeth Niooloff, Maurie Brown, and Ma:rbara M:x:>re headed 
up other scheduled walks, rone ro large they had to be 
split, requiring inprornptu help from other ready cbcents. 
In the I.od:Je, Grace Martin, Ruth Cheney, Del Roberts and 
others answered questions and ran slide shows, mile 
shuttle operations ran sm:othly with the help of Bob 
Margulies and Jan Taylor. Judy Schulnan and Diane Sachs 
\\ere in . charg~ of a w=ll-illustrated historical exhibit 
on the ~randa. Arrong other cbcents W1o pitched in mere 
they saw a need v.Bre Graham Parnell, Isabel Buechler, and 
Millie Horger. 

'lhe 40th Anni~rsary Camn:ittee rrerrbers mo planned and 
Sam Hinton reads poem 
WPitten by Mo~en Spiess 
about the Reserve 

(continued on I?· 6) 
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HEEEERE Is :OOB! 

Following is Bob Wohl ' .s speech on the occasion of the Ton:'ey Pines Association ~s 
40th anniversary., April 2l., l9.90. Many listeners requested a copy. 

Several years ago during Christrcas, I was sick in bed men a Torrey Pines 
Association rrerrber of long standing };honerl rre. "We'~ acconplished our goals. 
Wlat rrore is there to do? I:b you think there still is a role for us? Slculd W9 
disband?" 

I laughed. From a concerned citizen's viewpoint, they had acronplished 
their rrain goals. 'lhey had saved the tree and the reg-ian called Torrey Pines, 
and had placed it in the safe hands of the California State Par:k System. 

Fran II!f point of view as a }?ark rranager, it was only the beginning. Issues 
of encroachrrent and peri};heral reveloprents, the untold but predictable conse
quences of grCMth, especially in this fastest grCMing area of the fastest grow
ing area in the United States--North San Dieg-o Crunty--all contrib..lted to II¥ 
concerns. 

w= look to the east, where the freeway confluence is SU:t=POSed to expand 
into 16 lanes to offset the present traffic congestim--vhere 8,000 :r::eople row 
live in North City West and 40,000 rrore are anticipated--vtlere Interstate 56 
freeway is supposed to co-join with I-805 and I-5. 

can this benefit the preservation of the Torrey pine, the rarest pine tree 
in Arrerica? Will the dangers and inp:ictians of prople o~rrun the fragile arrl 
delicate features W9 all observe here? 'lhis is considered by rrany to be the 
most beautiful landscape an the Southern California coast. 'lhis is not just 
San Dieg-o's pride and joy. 'Ibrrey Pines State Reserve is one of the great jewels 
in the cro,.m of one of rran' s greatest ideas--the California State Park System. 

We CMe a great d:al to the Torrey Pines Association. Fo.mded by Guy Fleming 
in 19 50, the Torrey Pines Association achieved its strongest goal, to transfer 
the 'Ibrrey Pines City Preserve into the state pal:k 's hands, fairly rapidly; by 
1959, the deed was officially transferred to the state. Guy's success led ironically 
to his rroving out of Torrey Pines, mere he had lived and w::>rked since 1927. 

'lhe story of Guy Fleming and his role in the State Par:k System could fill a 
boc:k. Originally hired by Ellen Bro,.ming Scripps and the City of San Dieg-o, he 
had been the custodian and naturalist for 'Ibrrey Pines City Preserve, W:len he 
becarre the Soothem District SUperintendent for the california State Park Systern-
W:len there were cnly three districts in the entire state. Fran his residence 
at Torrey Pines, he created rrany notable Soothern California parks, the rrost W911-
known being Anza Borreg-o Desert State Park and CUyarraca Rancho State Park. 

So through the Torrey Pines Associatim, the :p:rsonal creaticn of Guy Fleming 
and his friends, the State Park System and the Torrey Pines Associaticn have held 
a p:rrt:nership in envirc:::rnrentalisrn that spans the tw=ntieth century; 

'lhis W9ekend W9 are celebrating the tw=ntieth anniversary of Earth Day. It 
-fortunately has becorre fashionable this year to call yoorself an enviranrrentalist-
and that is good. But it lacks history and gives off the feeling that environ
rrentalisrn is a new idea. 'lhrough the Torrey .Pines Association, W9 have the 
living proof and record of the environrrental rroverrent being a traditicn that 
dates back to the nineteenth century. 

'lhe Torrey Pines Association rrerrbers have carried the banner for rrany years. 
'lhey can nCM p:iSS the banner on to a receptive younger generatim, cne that 
shares their values and hc:pefully their resolve, \'tho will carry the cause of 
preservation and canservaticn on into the tw=nty-first century. 

(continued on p. 5) 
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BCB WJHL 1 S SPEECH (continued fran p. 4) 

The relatimship between the 'Ibrrey Pines Ass::x::iaticn and the Cali£omia State 
Pal:k System has been a rerrarkable cne. In nany ways it syrrbolizes the best p:rrtner
ship of the private and the p.lblic, of volunteers and state officials, of ccncemed 
citizens and statewide conservation. 

We awe an enorrn::us debt of gratitude to the nany nembers of the 'Ibrrey Pines 
Association mo, for far rrore than 40 years, have dedicated their lives and hearts 
to preserving this nagni£icent nature preserve for ours and future generations to 
care. We thank yru! 

NEW TPA BROOruRE 

"We invite yru to join with us in rur on:JOing efforts to preserve and protect 
the rare 'Ibrrey pines and their scenic refuge by becoming a rrenber of the 'Ibrrey 
Pines Association." So reads the final paragra:r:h of the attractive TPA brochure 
corrpleted just in tine for the 40th anniversary p:rrty. Copies of the brochure 
were--and are--available in the Lod]e, in a special \'all fixture designed to hold 
these :p:utihlets as v.ell as sep:rrate ones from Los Pei1asquitos Lagoon Frundaticn 
and 'Ibrrey Pines Docent Society, the three volunteer organizaticns connected with 
the Reserve. 'Ihe Frundation 1 S pa.npllet has been available for rorre tine but 
has been supplerrented by a single-sheet update and a contribution envelope. 
'Ihe Docent Society 1 s brochure is not yet available. 

Merrbership in TPA can cost as little as $15 for an individual or as nudl as 
$1,000 for sorreane designated a "patrcn," with options inbetw:en. 

'Ihe brochure rover displays Bill Everts 1 striking picture of a gnarled black 
pine silhouetted against a shinnering grey sea and a flaming orange s..mset. 
Other colorful illustrations from the Reserve and descriptive copy capture the 
essence of this nag ic spot and are sure to lure new rrerrbers. 

'Ihe corrrnittee mich p.1t together the brochure vas Maurie Brawn, Eve Ewing, 
Peter Lucie, and Jdm Sheltcn. 

Is this a person in bunny's 
cZothi~g? Four-year-oZd Shayna 
WohZ checks out the rabbit who 
greeted visitors Easter Sunday 
in the Lodge. Rwnor has it that 
Judy SchuZman has been appearing 
in this disguise for severaZ 
years, deZighting youngsters 
and amusing everyone eZse. 

Em::ounter 

SWift sanderZings scurry for food, 
metronomes in time with the tide, 
.guUs and terns sweep across whitecaps 
raZZing toward a receptive shore 
where pZiant sand sZips away Zike 
thoughts carried aZoft by the wind. 
Here poet and fisherman meet 
to probe the depths, to seek their catch 
in the sonorous surge of Zife 
the ocean and heavens afford 
to those who . can taste a sunset, 
feeZ the puZse of a vibrant sea. 

Neil C. Fitzgerald 
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RECENI' LIBRARY AO;:JUISITIONS by M:rrc Gittelrohn 

W: have just CICX1Uired and processed for the l))cent Society library the l:ooks 
listed relow. These represent a continuation of the EXecutive Cormri.ttee's policy 
of adciin; to the library titles contained in the "Selective Bibliography" of the 
llicent Training Manual- (see Torreyana April 1990, p .6) • 

Clarke, Charlotte B., Edibl-e and useful- pl-ants of Cal-ifornia (1977) 

Heizer, Robert F., ed., The Cal-ifornia Indians; a source book. 2nd ed. (1971) 

Kuhn, Gerald G., Sea cUffs, beaches and coastal- vaUeys of San Diego County (1984) 

Munz, Philip A., A ]lora of Southern Cal-ifornia (1974) 

Omduff, Robert, An introduction to Cal-ifornia pZant Ufe (1974) 

Orr, Rorert T., Marine nr::armaZs of Cal-ifornia. 2nd ed. (1989) 

P~l, Jerry A., Cal-ifornia insects (1979) 

Raven, Peter H., Native shrubs of Southern Cal-ifornia (1970) 

Owners of the Manual- will wish to nark their bibliCXJraphies with an asterisk 
indicatin;r that these J::ooks are nCM available in the library. 

Another new library feature is a p:uiJ;hlet rox mich crntains issues of periodi
cals with articles about 'Ibrrey pines and the Reserve (e.g . , the February issue of 
Ranch & Coast) • We shall crntinue to add to this "libra:ry-use-only" rerource. 

THEY PINE FOR THE PASI' (continued from p.J) ~ 
directed the successful show were: John Flem:i.n:J, chairmm (unfortunately confined 
to the hospital on the 21st); Jeffrey Frautschy, outgoin;r PTA president; Harriett 
Allen, Sally Spiess, D:tvid Goldbe:rg, Maurie Brown, Judy Schulrran, ·Eve Fqwin;r, and 
Margaret Langs<brf. 'Ihe latter was assisted at the registration table by Si<bney 
Barth and others. 

It will re a challen;re for TPA to cutd::> this party on their 50th anniversary. 
Perhaps the only detail they can inprove on is to persuade the caterers to use 
plates and utensils wlich are nore biodegradable! 

God, who did make the rivers to run cZear and sparkl-ing; the air to be 
pure and fresh; the soiZ to be productive and beautifuZ-~give us the courage 
of mind to examine the ways we have poZZuted the worl-d around ; give us the 
Ufe of imagination to see beyond dirty air and water to the good pZan You 
have given Your worl-d; give us the restl-essness of muscl-e that wiU mend 
the fl-aws we have made and restore the beauty of ... creation in the neighbor
hood where we Zive. 

(The above prayer was from a service conducted two decades ago by the 
Reverend John Huber, who is now a docent at Torrey Pines. The prayer was 
reprinted in an article on the Reserve carried by the San Diego Tribune 4/20/90.) 
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Editor's Corner 

A CELEBRATIOO CF VOLUNTEERS 
~-""" .· 

-~~-~ ~~ As nuch as anything else, the cererronies at Torrey Pines on 
- , ~"(,~"'-... April 21 ~re a celebr:atim of volunteers. Bob Wool reminded 

/I ~ us all that this is a park created by citizens. Not until 1959 
did the state take over. 'Ihe forerrost citizen in creating the park, of course, 
\\aS Ellen Browning Scripps, who wisely chose another forward-locking citizen, 
Guy Fleming, to help protect and preserve the precioos acres and their unique 
pine. In 1950 he famded the first volunteer organization to support--and fight 
for the park, if need be: the Torrey Pines Associatim. During the 40 years 
of the Association's existence, other volunteers rallied to the cause. 'Ihe 
"Lodge Sitters," fonred in 1965, evolved into the Docent Society in 1975. 
In 1982 Los Pef1asquitos La.gom Famdaticn brooght together another nucleus, 
rallying around the protectim of the estuary and its dependent species. Alto
gether in these three groops, aboot 200 people work actively, tirelessly, and . 
enthusiastically, keeping the wolf of developrrent fran the d:x:>r W'lile adding 
bits and pieces to park property whenever possible. 'Ihey also support the 
devoted, but spread-too-thin, Ranger staff. 'Ihe activists are joined in their 
efforts by a hefty fhalanx of contributors \'ho provide the battle strength 
needed on occasion. 

Volunteering is as Arrerican as apple pie and one of the facets of oor 
culture which arrazes visitors from other countries. It is a level of sharing 
and caring that sinply does not exist in rrany societies. It is sorrething V.B 

can all be prood of and here, at the Reserve, recognize \'hat the contribution 
of volunteers has preserved. 

----------------------
. For tha! which befalleth the sons of man befalleth beasts. As the one 

d1.-eth, so d1.-eth the other. Yea~ they have only one breath. (Ecclesiastes, 
ch. 3, v. 19, as quoted b:>[ Sam Hintc:>n at the April 21 celebration to point 
rut that v.hat we call envrrmrrentall.sm has ancient roots.) 

The Torreyana is issued monthly 
except for August by the Torrey 
Pines Docent Society and Torrey 
Pines Association. 

Deadline for contributions is the 
24th of each month. Please send 
to the editor: 

Marion Dixon 
2355 Avenida de la Playa 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Staff: Isabel Buechler, Pat Foster, 
Glenn Dunham, Bob Margulies, Del 
Roberts (Asst. Editor). 

Address changes go to: 

Carol Lewis, Mbrshp Chair 
12908 Candela Pl. 
San Diego, CA 92130 

ROSTER CHANGES 

New address: 

Hank Nicol 
2160 Albee St. 
Eureka, CA 95501 

(Editor's note: Hank may be gone fram 
our area, but the Docent Society is 
making sure he isn't forgotten by 
printing a series of "Nature Notes" 
which will be placed in trail boxes 
and sent to groups requesting infor
·mation. His article on the Torrey pine 
was out for visitors April 2Z. Also, 
earning next month in the newsletter is 
an article in his refreshing style, 
"Is Earth Day a Lot of Srroke?") 



SUNDAY MONDAY 

~: NEEk£11lJ 
lodge: 10:30 - I :30 

!OIIJI'IT I FRIDAY I :30 - 4:30 
10:00 - I :00 Walk: II :00 - 1:00 
I :00 - 4:00 I :00 - 4:00 

TUES., NED. I THURS. 
II :00 - 1:00 

6 7 

L - HOLCOMBE .!Q:l 
l -
II - SCHULMAN TALBERT, J&B 

L - SCHULMAN 1-4 
L - LEW! S 
II -

13 IIJTHER'S OAT 14 
L - MORRISON .!Q:l 
L - HELLER 
II - NIMICK 

~ 
L -
L -

AMANN, B&M 

II -
20 21 
l - HELLER .!Q:l 
l -
II - TALBERT, J&B 

L - HUBER ~ L -
II - LIU 

27 28 IIDOIIAI. Dill 

L - MORRISON .!Q:l 
L -
II - MASSEY 

l - MORROW, C 1-4 
L -
II - MORROW, J 

-

Torrey Pines Docent Society 
c/o Torrey Pines State Reserve 
2680 Carlsbad Boulevard 
Carlsbad, CA 92008 

DUTY CALENDAR - MAY 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 2 3 4 5 

.!Q:l L - LEWIS 
L - BRANSFORD 

MARTIN MARGULIES ANDERSON GARTLAND W - BARDWI CK 

L - CHENEY 
~ L - BRI\NSFORD 
Ro.ac..HS W - MASSEY 

8 9 10 11 12 

10-1 
L - BRANSFORD 
L -

BUECHLER ESTEY NICOL OFF Gi TTELSOfiN W - SWANSON 

1-4 L - CHENEY 
L - BRANSFORD 

G.REENE, B W - SNODGRASS 

15 16 17 18 19 _!!!!gilT I£ETING 

.!Q:l L - LI U 
L -

MARTIN SNODGRASS MORRISON NICOLOFF w -

~ L - DUNHAM 

BUECHLER L -
W - DUNHAM 

22 23 24 25 26 
.!Q:l L - KOOYMAN 

L -
LEMKE ESTEY DIXON GI TTELSOHN W - DIXON 

~ L - MORROW, C 
MARINE L -

W - MORROW, J 

29 30 31 
PLEAS£ CALl IF TOll !MY£ IIOT SIGNED 

MORRISON FOSTER, PB 
.. Oil lllED TO MlE A CIWIGE. 

FOSTER, PV 
~HEllER 

587-6713 

"--.,_.../ -

FIRST CLASS 

FOR 


